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A Spiritualist’s View of Immortality
second, with the phil
We may almost see the lamd- of futurity, with the phenomena;
This is true spiritual progression.
the home of immortality, the land of in osophy.
therefore should seek to come in con
visibility. Beyond this finite existence is tactWewith
the phenomena of spirit return.
another plane of life, fairer, more -beautiful, These are many
and varied, and we will not
with larger possibilities for progression, attempt to classify
as all who are
with more opportunities for development familiar with the factsthem,
of spirit communion
and capabilities of perfection. This plane have witnessed some phenomena
of Spirit
of invisibility is peopled with invisible inhab ualism, such as spirit rapping®, table
tip
itants—that is, spirits who are, as a rule, ping, independent slate-writing, clairvoy
invisible to our mortal vision, yet these in ance, trance and the different manifesta
habitants manifest themselves under cer
tain conditions, through certain laws by tions of inspirational thought. Such phen
whose operation we are brought in contact omena are familiar to all who have formed
with this world of invisibility, the land of circles for development, and may be wit
immortality, the world of spirit. The nessed by any who will form circles for the
knowledge of these laws constitutes spiritual manifestations of spirit return. To those
knowledge and is called the philosophy of who are not enabled to visit mediums at a
Spiritualism, says W. J. Cowen, in the Philo distance we favor the formation of private
circles through whose means the spirits
sophical Journal.
The study of the laws of spirit communion cam and) will manifest themselves to the
reteals to us a broad plane of thought over investigator.
which the mind travels through endless If we become convinced of the truth of
ages of time, coming in contact with newer spirit return and! of the existence of the
thoughts at every stage of its progress spirit, we naturally seek to learn of the
through endless futurity, for the human spirits some knowledge of their life. What
entity is not destined to perish upon tihe|__are the spirits doing? What is the object
threshold of immortality, but shall pass be of this prolongation of existence? Cam
yond this finite plane of progression to we, upon the earth plane, influence our fu
higher planes of existence, where each di ture destiny in any way? Upon the last
vision of time sees the advancement of the question we desire to present a few
spirit in knowledge of all that pertains to thoughts. What is the destiny of the soul?
a perfected state of existence.
As we learn from the communications
We are taught, and truthfully^ that mortal received through spirit influence, we are im
man must lay aside the flesh, must doff the pressed with the fact that the spirit is ex
vestment of mortality and don the garment pressive of its own individuality. Thus we
of immortality, but this truth is not at all encounter spirits of a larger degree of in
times clearly understood, nor its signifi tellectuality, as well as those who are very
cance realized. We are apt, in too close Ignorant. Some spirits describe their pres
pursuit of mortal desires, to forget that
surroundings as a place of harmony,
we must some day lay aside all our posses ent
place of congenial companionship, as an
sions of a material nature and enter a con aideal
home where all the aspirations of the
dition of existence where only spiritual
mind are realized. Upon the other
possessions are considered of value, and mortal
we come In contact with evil spirits,
where material things have no existence hand,
who influence mediums to gratify
save as they serve to advance the progress spirits
their physical desires. Thus spirits repre
of the spirit.
their individuality and demonstrates to
Does spirit exist? The sceptic inquires sent
us that as the mortal Is, so shall the spirit be.
of the Spiritualists and they refer the in We
not change our habits upon entering
vestigator to the phenomena of Spiritualism the do
spirit embodiment, but carry our indi
for the evidence which demonstrates im viduality
with us, so that our present life
mortality. We see, therefore, the impora type of the future existence and char
tance of phenomena in promulgating the isacter
the spirit.
philosophy of Spiritualism, for if the im Thusof we
realize the necessity of shaping
mortality of the soul is a thought only and and moulding
while still in
not a fact, Spiritualism must depend upon the mortal formourso character
that we may be drawn
theories alone for the baslB of its eplritual to the higher rather
to the lower
philosophy. We direct your attention to the planes of spirit existence.than Although
every
phenomena of Spiritualism first, and second, spirit shall ultimately rise to the hlghert
to the philosophy Which serves as an ex plane of soul life. It Is better to begin to asposition of the fact of the spirit’s immortal cend from the earth plane than to wait until
ity. First came the phenomena through we pass Into splrlt-llfe and there seek nro
the agency of the Fox family and the me gres8ion.
v
dium, Home; later the philosophy through
Inspired speakers and writers, A. J. Da Aa many descriptions of the spirit world
very Imaginative and deceptive In charvis,^ Litchfield, Lyman C. Howe and) others. are
one of the objects of spirit communion
The investigator first comes in contact acter,
la the correction of the many errors con-

taimed in religious or inspired books regard
ing heaven or the end of the spirit. The
division of the spirit world into two distinct
localities, one of the abode of the pure
spirits, the other the abode of the evil or
unsaved spirits, is an error, arising from
false conceptions of spiritual existence re
ceived through mediums a t a time when
spiritual knowledge was vagiue and of an
uncertain character. The object of Spirit
ualism is the correction of these false con
ceptions of spiritual knowledge and to re
veal the true condition of the spirit, or soul,
representing those upon the immortal plane
of existence. The basis of Spiritualism is
the knowledge received through communi
cations from the excarnated beings of the
immortal world which reveals the true
condition of the soul or spirit of man after
it leaves the body at the change called
death.
Spiritualism, the philosophy of immortal
ity, is the only true knowledge of the spir
itual realms of existence. From excarnated
beings comes the knowledge of futurity,
from spirits has come knowledge of the
past. Ignorance has given these invisible
beings the character of super-mundane,
whereas the spirits are real persons whose
conceptions are upon the same plane as
the dlenizens of earth. There has never
been a visitation frQm angelic beings, but
we have both in the past received and are
now receiving visits from our friends upon
the shores of immortality. Our spirit friends
visit us, not only to greet us and to tell us
of their continued existence, but to teach us
the lessons conveyed in the spiritual prob
lems of existence.
Deep speculation will easily involve the
mind; it leads to confusion and unbelief;
but purification of the soul leads to the way
of escape.
Truth is eternal; it knows no birth nor
death; it has no beginning and no end.
Hail the truth O mortals! Let the truth
take possession of your souls.
The possession of truth is wealth, and a
life of truth is happiness. Establish the
truth in your mind, for the truth- is the
image of the eternal; It portrays the im
mutable; it reveals the everlasting; the
truth gives unto mortals the boon of im
mortality.
Buddha.
Search for Truth- is the noblest occupa
tion of man; its publication a duty.
Madam d'e Stael.
Truth is the summit of being; Justice Is
the application of It to affairs.—Emerson.
Universe is one stupendous Whole,
Whose body, Nature Is, and God the soul.’
Every part and portion of the Universe
•os its place and use—every atom that has
ever existed has filled a part in the great
scheme of life. Every pulsation of being,
every vibration of force has its mission and
■ £ work. All is divinely planned and wise
ly executed.
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I All Is Well With Our Spint Friends
[

W ALTER DtVOE

Do not call them back from templed hills
or sylvan del'ls in that land of perpetual
light where they commune with the Father
and drink deeply of the wisdom of the soul.
Draw them not away from halls of learning
or from a reunited home of peace where
they rest from the labors of earth or seek
to unfold those latent gifts which have
waited just this freedom from care and re
sponsibility to brighten their minds with
the joy of unfoldment. Do not desire or
pray that they shall return to the deceptive
psychic atmosphere of earth with all its
memories of suffering hut instead' bless
them with the strength of your soul that
they may press forward from realm to realm
in the Father’s kingdoms of light and love.
Do not bind them by cords of affection.
Give them their freedom as God has given
them freedom, and have no fear that their
loved ones on earth will be forgotten. With
each new realization of the eternal Good
ness of the Father andl with each greater
ascent into the depths of Glory they will
give to your soul a blessing, overflowing
with the joy of heavenly love.
If you think they have not risen above the
mortal attractions, still leave them free
and speak to their souls the urgent word of
freedom and aspiration and they will feel
the impulse of your word and press onward
toward the star that shines and beckons
upward to a higher, holier state.
Oo not fear that any mind with any in
nate goodness or nobility, no m atter how
much covered by earth’s ignorance, will
be left in sorrow or pain. Emancipated
s o u l s — -teachers of light—are waiting eager
to extend a helping hand to those who have
no friends awaiting their coming willing to
speak the word which shall dissolve the
memory of physical suffering and give the
spirit peace.
Do not fear that your loved ones will be
caught in the vortex of any fiendish law of
Karma and be compelled to enter again the
physical form to suffer the full measure of
their sins. Praises to Divine Love, through
the enlarging powers of emancipated souls
the light of truth from the Christ realm of
Love has become established in the outer
spiritual realms and that ancient Karmic
delusion of “emancipation by reincarnation”
is being dissolved from the spiritual as well
as the physical realm of thought. No
longer will spirits be advised! to enter into
physical birth in order to overcome mis
directed tendencies and gross propensities,
but instead they will be taught that the
Christ asleep in the boat of their nature can
be awakened and that He will calm the
waves and control the undeveloped forces
derived from earthly experiences and com
pel them all to fulfill His will.
They will be shown the saving truth, of
Divine compassion, that through Jesus

Christ the Father descended into the world
of sorrow and pain and in the mignt of His
divine individuality conquered the age-old
psychic laws that held souls in bondage 10
the tortuous path of progression through re
incarnation. The most glorious truth that
man or angels have known will be revealed,
—that Jesus the Ohrist—the Father in
Form—created a Way through the delusions
of mortal ignorance, and through the clouds
of occult and psychic deceptions which had
veiled the Glory and Freedom of the Spirit
of truth, formed an easy and direct path
from earth through the spiritual and ce
lestial states direet to the Throne of Grace.
He passed through experiences in each
earthly* and spiritual state that he might
know its limitations and through knowledge
of the freeing spirit of love and might con
quer the delusion of bondage and for all
time form a way through which with joy
and thanksgiving spirits can travel back to
the Father, knowing His Goodness and
Peace every step of the way4
When souls enter into the Ohrist Way
they see a glory just ahead and then there
comes the great awakening and their hearts
cry out in love and joy for they recognize
the glorified Form of the Savior drawing
them onward and lighting their steps in
their upward progression; and then when
the soul can bear the sight, His beauty and
wisdom and love become more fully re
vealed and they see that He is the Father—
the Presence of the Father—who is the Way.
the Truth and the Life of their being and
whose Love (has enfolded) them in all the
years and brooded over them with divinest
tenderness.
0 Master—Father Mine—I see the truth
of Thy being and my own being in Thee. I
am kneeling in Thy Presence.
1 am healed and transformed by Thy
gracious Love.
• I must be perfect as Thou art perfect for
Thy will now works in me for the glory of
Thy indwelling Presence.

3

The Self

Man in attainment apprehends the Self
as tne causal and eternal Simple that forms
and reforms all forms from evertasting «to
everlasting. Therefore, ‘'let a man wisely
discern tne pure and simply Self witnin,
from the veils united to it, as rice from
chaff and straw by winnowing.’* This is all
there is to the highest attainment and eter
nal bliss—“let a man find the Self who,
king-like, is the knower, known and behold
er of all Being.” Pure Being and full
Consciousness come through discernment
and realization of the Seif. “I am the doer
and knower.” Glory! “I am the higher Self.”
Glory! “I am fearless.” Glory! “1 am illum
ined.” The Self awakens itself. “I have
found oneness of the Self in, Life and the
Supreme Self, and am free.” Glory! "I am
the stainless Eternal.” From the Self are all
powers, “Everlasting, pure, free, one, part
less, bliss, undivided; real wisdom, begin
ningless, endless, the Supreme Eternal—-I
verily am that.” All the bewilderments of
unwisdom have faded and passed away for
ever, and the healing essence stills ail pain.
“I am one with that beginningless and end
less One.” Glory! “I am the Eternal Know
er and the Known.” *T have burned np all
the fuel of unwisdom.” Nothing is but the
Eternal. The Eternal is in All, and the All
is in the Eternal. “Refined by the fire of
Wisdom kindled by right learning, the life,
freed from all stain, gleams like pure gold.”
Know the Self and be eternally freed.
PEACE, PEACE, BE STILL.

“Master, the tempest is raging!
The billows are tossing high!
The sky Is o’ershadowed with blackness,
No shelter or help is nigh.”
Ohrist had fallen asleep in the little ship
on the turbulent, treacherous waters of Gali
lee. The apostles and sailors (had despair
ed of reaching shore, and, as a last resort,
they spoke to Him, and asked Him if He
could save their lives. He arose, and calmed
the sea by a most majestic and) sublime
command, “Peace, be still.” Christ did not
lose His loving attitude, not even toward
the angry waters, for His command was a
HYMN.
message of love to the waves—"Peace, be
Shelter me ’neath the white wings of thy still!” and the danger was past.—Dr. Ed
presence,
wards.
Enfold me with their tender brooding care,
There all the music of my soul will waken,
A trusting little leaf of green,
As I inbreathe the atmosphere of prayer.
A bold, audacious frost,
Touch me until I feel the glad inflowing
A rendezvous, a kiss or two,
Of love pulsating from its source divine.
And youth forever lost
Then I shall conscious grow of thine in
Ah, me,
dwelling,
The bitter, bitter cost!
And new-created be this heart of mine.
A flaunting patch of vivid red
Sing, Sing, my soul, sing—Glory Allelujah,
That Q uivers in the sun,
Sing of the love, which maketh whole
A windy gust, a grave of dust—
and free,
The little race is run.
Sing, I adore thee, Holy One, Jehovah,
Ah, me.
Conscious at last I live and move in thee.
Were that the only one!
LURA BROWER.
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For the love of God and your brothers
thou ougbteet cheerfully to undergo all
things. Love those who hate thee. Infinite
glory is for the meek, humble, and loving
brother, who forgives and forgets all in
juries. When one truly loves all, then all
will love him, and he will have no enemies.
In love and non-resistance is the Ancient
Mystic Secret of all power.

Love God, and thou wilt love all, and
then thou shalt not need to defend thyself
in anything nor to shrink from the ter
rors of men. The only way to love the
great God is to see Him as the.blessed One
e x p i r a t i o n N O T ic E- y j r - ^ e ^ r i s s s r
it
that your sobscription expires with the present inat,
in Ail. No one burteth an eternal and uni
and vs would kindly request yon in renew at ones. Please
versal lover, for such lover liveth in right
■ark year snbscripoon as a renewal.
eousness and exact justice to all; the wild
Aovaamunc Rama Uron A rru a rw a .
est beasts and brutes become loving and
It Is best for the one seeking Spiritual gentle in the presence of the universal lov
growth to “Enquire not who spoke this or er (a great Yogi).
that, but mark what is spoken.”
Thou art only overcome tbyself#and thy
The cause of sorrow is the motion of dual lower nature and are not to fight or over
ity; that we are separate and apart from come or resist thy brother's nature. O
God, the bleseed One in AIL “That which My Son! how insecure aad weak thou dost
exists is One; sages call it variously/'
make thy life by not living the Christ teach
ings of non-resistance. Dispose not thy
The Spirit aaith, thou dost not belong to self, for fighting and resistance, but tor
any religion or any sect, nor to anything great love, great patience, and great peace.
but Me; these are only bleaaed means by Thus aaith God, through His Blissful Proph
which thou dost reach Me, and I do reach ets.
thee. Know Me and be happy. Bleseed is
any religion that leads any Soul to love Me The mystic God-lover hath only the de
and merge itself in Me. Blessed is any sire of love in his heart, and being nonteaching that teaches thee to love All and attached by no desire for worldly things.
see Me as the eternal One in AIL
(Beyond those sufficient for his needs), he
has that peace and power that passeth all
What is greater than the eternal conso understanding. There is a perfect and com
lation of the Spirit! “Blessed are they that plete saying: “Forsake all and thou shalt
enter far into inward things, and endeavor find alL” Forego strong desires and thou
to prepare themselves, more and more, by shalt surely find rest, peace, power, and
daily spiritual exercises, for the receiving of plenty. Ana this is the only way for you,
heavenly secrets/’ O, beloved, enter often beloved, to understand all things.
into the Silence of thine own soul, and
hear that which explains the mysteries of He who lives to become faultless, who
life. The Lord thy God shall speak wonder strives to be pure and useful, who is calm,
ful and blessed words in thee, in the Si patient, and willing is a wise man and a
lence.
sublime man, and is of much value to the
world. Such a man is sane, dignified,
Spiritual growth and divine gifts come to well-ordered, and Uvea a beautiful life here,
him that lores, trusts, prays, serves, and now, and forever.
obeys, rather than to a great thinker. Thou
shall gain much in living the pure and The test of loving and serving God is lov
simple Christ-life, where thou givest no ing and serving one's brothers. We most
thought to blessings. Thou shalt greatly
all things as our brothers. Pride of race,
lose if thou take thought for any temporal find
of place, and pride of character has
thing. Thou shalt rest sweetly in peace, pride
no place in the mind of the universal Godpower, and plenty, if thy mind and will lover
who desires to see Universal Brother
are inactive in craving for peace, power, hood and
Universal Fatherhood and Moth
and plenty. Seek nothing but God; and let erhood. Aversion
prejudice retards spir
all powers of the Spirit come unto thee as itual growth; it and
is contrary to the Christ
God wills. O, how great and blessed la Spirit.
the Mystic Way!
that the Mystic Prophets and gfogeff
O. how blessed and peaceful It Is to Alldoing
in this blessed Age of Progress
think on things spiritual, or, better still, to sre
a re-statement in simple words
silently love and keep quiet
passive isof making
Truths; we are putting be
and let the omniscient Spirit enter thy foretheyou,Ancient
modem language of great sim
mind and take full and complete control of plicity, thein ancient,
the hoary truth. We
it
speak the thoughts of the Ancient Adepts
Price, 25 etc. • jeir. Foreign Countriee, 40ct*.
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in the language of the moderns; we speak
the thoughts of great philosophers in the
language of the multitudes; we speak Lae
thoughts of the Angels in the language of
men, so that all may understand and nave
knowledge and wisdom that comes out of
Truth. And blessed is that soul who fellow
ships with the simple mystic sons of the one
great God.
And Silent Love for God and AH is the
Mystic Path to reach the blessed state.
Man in unfolding his psychic nature must
commune much with God within his own
soul, "Be still and know that I am God.”
It is in the blessed Silence of the Soul,
away from man and the unrest of earthbound minds, that man attains to spiritual
illumination, and comes into oneness with
God, the blessed One. This Is the Silent
Way to the perfect life where we attain
to the superconscious state of Christ. “Be
still and know that I am God.”
When we cease to injure our brothers by
our thoughts, deeds, acts and petty preju
dices, then, and not until then, may we ex
pect peace and bliss that cometh out of
perfect Christ Love. When we treat oar
brothers, including all the animals with
love and justice then may we expect that
peace which passeth understanding, and
not until then. "All men tremble at punish
ment, all men fear death; remember that
you are like unto them, and do not kill nor
cause slaughter.”
Man being the crowning expression in
the great Circle of life, embodies within him
the germ of divinity, and possess the pos
sibility of the tree of life with its twelve
manner of fruit, the leaves of which are
for the healing of the nations.
In his undeveloped state, before the Spir
it has received its birth, be embodies the
Tree of good and evil the product of the
life of degeneration.
Through the law of transmutation he en
grafts into this Tree the very essence of
Spirit, and “lives forever."
Man is therefore the creator of his own
destiny, by following one pathway he is led
into misery, by following another he is led
into Life Everlasting, and lives here, now
and forever consciously with God and in
Love, Peace, Power, Bliss and Providence.
One little ray of sunshine
To glisten in our path.
Will make the weary journey
Reduced by more than half.
A kindly word of welcome,
A greeting with a smile,
Will help the weary traveler
For many a cheerless mile.
Then you who dwell in sunshine,
Don’t keep It all within.
That which we have not done before
*Tls time we should begin.
There are shut-ins ail ’round you,
Who love the sunlight sweet.
You have enough and some to spare.
Just brighten their retreat.

THE TRUE WAV.
The present marks a distinct epoch hi
the world's history. Never before base there
been so many spiritual teachers and expounders of trosb as in oar day, la the
ages that hare passed, the method§ tz&z
m ost be employed in order to oaders«aad
the truth are sbrooded in mystery and soperstitlon, but in onr age and generation,
no one need be misled who earnestly de
sires spiritual growth and m»Cnidm*t
A s p iritu a l ware is sweeping orer onr
land, and thousands are earnestly question
ing, "W hat most 1 do to inherit eternal
life?" We most not be satisfied to place the
welfare of onr cools lit the ha»ui^ o€ spirit*
nal advisers and to be led Mindly, ritk o a
developing individuality, by possibly selfish
and incompetent teachers, wbo lay down for
ns a code of moral beliefs and isms, found
ed upon a false conception of the purpose
of creation and an erroneous Idea of the
slate that exists after physical death. This
narrows the intellect and dwarfs the sooL
The false conception of death and the
hereafter produced sectarianism, bigoted
and cruel in the extreme;—sectarianism
that has indelibly marked history with
blood that no&rtng can efface from man's
memory bat that great efface* Time. So
movement which bolds its followers togeth
er by threats of eternal popishmeat can
in the end succeed; neither is it possible
for its teachers to hare any conception of
the Way, and having no knowledge there
of, how can they hope to lead their follow
ers into It?
The only way whereby men and women
can be held together by fear is to appeal
to their lower and baser natures, and as
snch influence always degrades, these lead
ers have caused their followers to degener
ate spiritually. Instead of leading them to
ward heaven, they have brought them to the
re ry gates of hell, which is a creation of the
basest and lowest in man.
In all ages of the world, there hare been
grand and noble souls; and had It not been
for these few earnest ones, who hare al
ways kept active the spirit of true devotion,
the false ideas which the church of the
middle ages incorporated would have ^ r t 
f'rated from onr planet the great spirttaal
truths brought to the world by Jeeos. Truth
an never die; and after all these jtm n
rbich h a re elapsed since Christ trod fe e
orth, "despised and rejected of men, it
bines forth with renewed brifflancy.
It is claimed that, in oar age and day.
ogma has broadened and b
r a l , t h a t a l l « * permitted t o
ra n tin g «o
****"
w ^
cience. T bi. m ar *e » » • bat we " *
___
lined to qaentton It-

“Siisissft
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Message of the Patriarch
To the Great Brotherhood - Across space our thoughts
reach thee, radiant with love's potency to aid and vitalize and
encourage all who are not endowed with strength to cope
with mortal ills. Let ns arouse thee; this spark Divine within
each soul awaits, Listen ! that ye may hear the Master's Voice.
Thou wil’st then be inspired with heavenly zeal to live and
fulfill the Law of thy Being.*
to be, and the movement or ehureh that
would Mud would disgrace and lover Mm.
No man or class of men burr any right
whatever to coerce their fellows; and those
who try to do so have no cos cepthm of the
ultimate state of man.
There is only one true Way that wB lead
man from a mortal, animal existence into
the spiritual state. We cannot be forced
Into it, but mast, through the powers of evo
lution, grow to tL
S o great work, no good thing was ever
accomplished by worry. No hook fit to Bve
was ever written, no noble thought ever
evolved, so fftde home ever msde smny and
happy by w ort any more than Mozart ever
performed rhapsody on a piano with tangled
vires, la all the world there’s no state so
n m fk is ao useless as worry. Calmness is
power and it may be cultivated by saying
fi«vt whatever comes is best, by cheesftafly
searching out the lesson, and by mtmUmg
your own business.
Dost thou grieve and sorrow. Messed
aoul? It is because thy mind is more or
In s pervaded by Ignorance; Superstition,
Fear-thought and Doubt-thought. Dost thou
oot know that in the Silence, with thy
God within, there are relief and a holy
balm for aO thy ills? Come, the Messed an
gels pray thee come, and know the eternal
law of Love and be calmed and be perman
ently cured of all thy griefs and sorrows.
With God thou bast the power to rise shove
all thy griefs and sorrows.
MESSAGES FROM T H E MASTERS.

man beings do not, yet they are «c»u
brought together. If all thmgs were ao de
signed that the o fiilij, waters never stir
red or the wfld winds never wnved the
tranches of the grand old trees and afl antire was serene, Bfe moafi be flke stagnant
waters. So we mum let the frs|» sf rage;
and the arighty rivers flow on
theflr
messages to all ■ ***—
it is a. pleasure to express in wrfcteu lan
guage onr interest for the dear ones left on
time's room; to d is k sp the rugged heights
through trial* crease* and losses.
Every day and hour new paaMMflties are
sBfhjdfag for the benefit of ns afl. k
the finite or temporary ex&tenee yon are
subject to afl the forces which are to msfold and develop the Divinity within. Ton
are a Bring entity, clothed with flesh, and
every atom is fined with spirit. WitMn,
and aroond afl is flfe. There are as many
realms of being as there are stars in the
firmament of Heaves. Torn* claim on phy
sical Bfe is as long as the migserir farces
can work karmoslonriy. Whea they cease,
dhanlsthm takes place One may remain
near ns m their earthly dweffiag place If
they are ao wfled; some are very amch
wedded to earthly possession* and are mwflBng to give up. or yield to permnshm.
It is wefl to prepare for these condition*
we are not immediately changed nsless
we have long contemplated the tianitfhm.
and have outgrown the attractions of mor
tal Bfe.
o o o
The strands of Bfe are strangely mixed:
they wfll came afl right in God’s own good
time. Keep the sool u titered in divine
harmony and it will araht in bringing forth
the desired results. Trials pass away, the
way we bear them Incomer a part of oar
own life record. Many unlovely phases are
presented to test as. Love abideth ever.

Practical lessons are the order of the
present dw. tor «D the w»j» « eertbly
life have some UBgteweed* ta t we will
not stop W toe raedsMe. we win wt*d oreop Ike e o n U b 'i winding path nnUI
we ren t* the s u n w it We are erer seeking
happiness. We eeldoni know when we are
most blest; we gather It to oor hearts, ere Peace 0 what a l desire; hat not a l care far
we realise It. it hae Bed. so we seek again. those things which make for true peace.
Erety child wfll hare its lessons, some- My peace h with the hmnfale and meek of
times with great sacrifices, which are reaUr heart; thy peace d a l be is much patience.
blessings u dlsgnlse.
• so
Some chemicals do not mil. likewise he- "Behold! I am with yon always."
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THE MOULDING POWER OF IDEALS.
By XL Aylmer Harding.
One of the first things an architect does
when prep? ring designs for a house, is to draw
out a rough sketch in pencil embodying his
idea. Concentration upon this idea and desire
for success, conspire to cause this idea and
desire to grow until they assume proportions
which, when placed upon paper excite admira
tion and wonder in the eyes of the beholders.
The architect must first of all have a def
inite thought, then a more perfected idea or
ideal, and as he trusts to his power for ex
pression, this ideal grows and expands, and
the work beneath his hand prospers until a
thing of beauty is evolved.
A lofty cathedral looms up large and stately
with its hundred pointed windows, flying but
tresses and spire lost amidst the clouds, point
ing ceaselessly upward.
The ideal has become manifested in stone.
Are ideals practical T All growth is made
possible only by idealism. There must be the
desire, then the quick conception of need re
quired, of suggested form and then the ex
pression thereof in some way. In the healing
of disease, whether by self healing or through
the co-operation of another, ideas count and
optimism has its part to play, and design
must be considered and the object to be at
tained.
Our conscious mind has the power of imagin
ation in a wonderful degree, i. e., the power of
mentally imaging scenes pleasurable or othervise as we wilt Destructive habits, and wrong
emotions, such as fear, anxiety, doubt, etc.,
predispose us to often exercise this imaging
power in the worst possible way. We sometimes
when in the best of health and prosperity al
low the mind to image a scene of poverty or
disease or perchance, some impure picture pre
sents itself and rouses our passions to fever
heat by gazing thereon. This fact of the
power of imagination does not need more than
u -brief notice, for we are all familiar with
the word. What we are less familiar with,
is how to control it, so as to continually por
tray mentally, only the most perfect and beau
tiful pictures, for to learn how to form and
hold these mental pictures, is to realize them
in our own selves on all possible planes, spir
itually, mentally and physically.
Here we have a person suffering from rheu
matism of some years’ standing and perhaps
chained in bondage to the belief that he is
incurable. He may be an orthodox church
member but he rejects the imperfectly ex
plained teachings of the Christ methods of liv
ing, not finding them easy of comprehension
nor "practical” enough. His physician has long
ago told him of the unlikelihood of his getting
better, and this suggestion of hopelessness of
recovery has been accepted by him, and rebelli
ous at first, he has become half resigned to his
condition of chronic suffering and unbelief.
The kind attention of tactless associates and
accompanying medicine bottles are an unceas
ing reminder to him of his deplorable condi
tion and outlook, and the weekly visit of the
black coated minister, whose assurances of
"God’s purifying afflictions” are as regular
as his visits, do not tend to help or perman
ently encourage the patient, who images men
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tally the same dreary picture of helpless
suffering and Divine retribution for sins of
the past long forgotten.
The way to help these kind of people is by
first gaining their confidence and establishing
some kind of friendly rapport. The loan of
some tastefully gotten up booklet along New
Thought lines will sometimes stimulate their
thinking, and a quiet chat or the writing of
a few positive letters will pave the way for
further assistance.
In the main, patients are mostly selfish, and
think altogether too much about themselves,
and if you can engage their attention or trans
fer it to something apart from themselves, it
will always greatly assist their recovery.
Ascertain a patient’s aspirations and what
he would do with, his life if he got his health
back, and then proceed to outline some of the
beautiful things you see possible in his re
stored condition. Let the thought of his re
stored condition rouse him to cherish some ideal
of what he would choose to accomplish. Let
him then strive to realize that all Power is
ever present with him, but that certain con
ditions favor his redemption of this Power
more than others. See to it that he change
his diet and habits by easy stages, and teach
him the meaning of non-resistance. Then ar
range a time mutually convenient, say 9 P. M.
nightly, and induce his co-operation towards a
relaxed attitude of mind and body; when
treating him hold this thought or words to
this effect in your mind.
"Mr. X., I recognize in you the image and
likeness of God, Our “Father. You' are" free
from pain for you are a Spiritual being and
have dominance over every lesser part. You
can assert your freedom. I charge you by the
living Spirit of Jesus Christ that you awaken
and manifest POWER in the body. I demand
here and now, health full and complete.”
This thought message is charged "with Power
and Love and a sound mind” and when backed
by knowledge of telepathic processes and earn
est faith and control over self, changes the
rate of vibration in the patient, inducing har
mony in place of discord. It is a fact of the
highest scientific importance that the Power
of Christ is a force to be reckoned with, a
force to be used in demonstration of the truth.
A faculty which greatly assists or retards the
activity of the imagination is memory. Mem
ory is the power of recalling the picture of
eventp or experiences which have occurred in the
past, and since every memory is a connecting
link to other memories, it makes a vast dif
ference how it is used. To recall a sad ex
perience, a sorrow, humiliation or period of
suffering with disease, is destructive alike to
hope, happiness or health. The act of thinking
builds or unbuilds the brain cells, consequently
the whole body. Repeated acts of wrong
thinking, os in unpleasant memories would tear
down or atrophy the brain cells, cause secre
tions of the body to become poisonous, and in
every way incapacitate the mind for healthy
thinking.
Instruct the patient therefore, to recall
only that which is worth keeping. In the
meanwhile strive so far as possible to forget
the past, ignore the future and live fully in
the present.

Realize this however: Facts that have
passed are dead, but Spiritual truths towards
which they are pointed, live forever. Hence a
memory that points again to living changeless
truth will ever be an open door into that Heav
enly realm where to breathe is peace, and to
enjoy is the bliss of knowing.
As time goes on you will see? that according
to our plane of development is our plane of
power. Every plane must and will be regener
ated according to our redemption from the sel
fish or natural understanding and use of the
gifts' of God. From the natural standpoint
we are as children and as Paul says, "see
through a glass darkly,” so the light that comes
through us is colored* or darkened by our sel
fishness or ignorance. Magnetic healing on
the natural plane, that is without the Spirit
ual light thrown upon it, is transient, because
as a rule the healer believes the power to be in
himself rather than flowing through him, the
patient believes also that it is the special and
particular gift of the healer, and not that the
healer is a channel for Universal Power. This
makes it a process of giving and receiving
what is resident in one body and may be
passed to another body. Belief in a limitation
of the Power is manifested as a limitation of
its effects. To realize that the Omnipotent,
Spiritual and only Power is in one of its
phases, manifested as magnetism, is to enlarge
the capacity to both give and receive.
Now there is a magnetism about thought
projection if the thinking be strong and virile.
Where the Sexual Energies have been persist
ently conserved tfie instrument of the brain
becomes more highly permeated with the nerve
currents, rendering it the more perfect recipient
for thought in the one case, and the more posi
tive transmitter in the other.
Could we but see clairvoyantly we should
know that each little thought molecule fraught
with some Christ message of power to some
sorrowing child of earth, is luminous, shining,
radiant, with a Divine magnetism, and it is
this fact which underlies the habit of the ear
lier painters to portray the heads of saints
with a luminous halo or aura of light.
Successful absent treatment is effected by
co-operation of patient with operator at a time
mutually agreed upon, such co-operation de
manding the following conditions.
1. Relaxation at time of treatment.
2. Positive attitude of operator.
3. High motive for regaining health on part
of patient and mental picture of health.
4. Vivid ideal of health restored on part
of operator.
5. Regularity of treatment.
We are parts of a great whole and while
diseased, we cannot play our part to the full.
Love alone links us to each other and Love
alone demands the perfect development of each
part, that perfect harmony may be estab
lished "as it is in Heaven." In absent treat
ment this harmony must bo brought about in
the individual by the harmonizing influences
of right thought charged with constructive vi
bration, in order that wo may bo perfect even
as our Father in Heaven is perfect.
The perfect accomplishment of your ideals
demand, health, and you will inevitably realize it.
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T h e Eternal and U niversal Brotherhood of Mystics

We Ilk you, dear brother or aloter to come mto fellowship with ue. All are our
brothera and datera and no matter what yonr.religion la, whether you are an aznoatie a
aceptic, or an atheiet. or what your nationdity la, we know you are an eternal child
4 w* want to have you Join our bleeaed
Brotherhood, “and/ come *IOth*r
into the01radiant “ Light
of Dnivereal Truth and Lora. We can helu
you, in the work of The Eternal and Universal Brotherhood of Uyetice to gain Peace
Power, Harmony and Perfect Health of Mind and Body.
.
1 1 1 De*re" »' «*>•
Myetic Order are very simple and eaaily eomprebended.. Working these degrees alone in your own homo during leisure houre is a blessed
work, and is inspiring and uplifting. It will give you great peace, strength and power.
The requirements for membership are:
(1) The study of The Mystic Text Book, it being the official and authorised test book
of the Order. The prioe of The Myatic Text Book la one dollar, and the profits on same
help to pay the expenses of the Brotherhood and our work which amounts to a oonsiderable sum.
So, beloved, to have your name entered on the Eternal Sacred ROB of the Brotherhood
and receive the Twelve Degrees, (one sent every thirty days), you are required to order
The Mystic Tekt Book and send One Dollar to help pay expense of mailing, etc., 92.00 in
all. If you already hare a copy of The Mystic Text Book then you need send only | 1 .00.
Great blessings have come to members of our Brotherhood and it is a blessed privilege
you have of coming into this order.
Know the Great Power there is in being one of a band of Aspiring and Powerful Souls
with but one aspiration, one ideal*—of bringing into the world more love, more peace, more
good will, more wisdom, more tolerance, more freedom, more progress* more health, and
more success.
The work of the Brotherhood will do for you that which it has done for hundreds of
others, and you will receive the indescribable joy and blessings of living the Mystic life,
which is the life of Peace, Harmony and Melody.
Address all communications about the Brotherhood to The Eternal and Universal Broth*
erhood of Mystics, Colonial Building, Boston, Mass., U. S. A.

THE MYSTICS’ TEXT BOOK
This book contains all the ancient teachings of the Mystics, which any mind
can comprehend.
It is an inspiring and helpful book for the multitudes, as it is helpful to the learned
and unlearned,.
The Mystics’ Text Book will help all who read it and live its simple teachings to
come into oneness with the blessed One, and thus free one from disease, poverty, and
all bondage.
It will help you to live a long, orderly, purposeful and useful life of blessedness to
yourself and All.
It will help you to enter the eternal Kingdom of the Real and live a life of peace,
harmony, and melody.
Your birthright entitles you to live here, now, and eternally in Peace, Power and
Plenty
T he M ystics’ T ext Boor will help lead all aspiring souls to the Blessed State.
The Brotherhood desires your order, and the order of your friends for this blessed
spiritual book.

It is an Eternal Book Invaluable to A ll Aspiring Souls
S E N T P O STPA ID O N R E CE IPT O F PRICE, $1.00
Address all orders to

Mystic Publishing Co.

COLONIAL BUILDING, BOSTON, MASS,

W e could fill this magazine with the many strong testimonials received by those who are studying *hd
reading the Mystics’ Test Book.

Are you trying to secure One new
subscriber for “our” Mystic Maga
zine ? Do you not know of some soul
who is in need of the help we are ready
and anxious to give ? Look around,
beloved, and see if you cannot find
one such, and in this way make your
own life brighter and happier.
, b. ——i n■ »i

' (KIND-POWER

By W M . W A L K E K A T K IN S O N

One o f th e very best books o f tills kind in the
w orld. 440 pages, **.00 postpaid. Souvenir
Catalog o f thousands o f other books sent free.
Address
Spokane

Book & S tation ery

Co.

114 So. Post St- (Dept. F)» Spokane. Wash.
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Exercise Your Soul
What shall it profit a man if he shall gain
the strength of Hercules and not express the
nobility of his aoul!
The latent power and beauty of your aoul
can be awakened by right study. ■
Daily exercise in soul culture will develop
the muscles of a noble character and give you
self-control.
Health, strength and nobility depend on a
perfect balance of your physical and spiritual
nature.
Wrong thoughts and habits can be over
come by soul-exercise.
Read the
SECRET OF CONCENTRATION,
price 26 cento postpaid, and the other "Books
that Heal," by Walter DeVoe.
VITA PUBLISHING 00.,
Chicago, HI.
Room 40, 6000 Drexel Are.

Is Your Soul Starving ?

That may be the cause of your ill health.
An overfed body and an underfed soul result
in disease and death.
How long since you fed your soul on thoughts
which gave it joy and strength t
A man cannot live on bread alone, neither
can the soul find nourishment in newspaper
sensationalism, financial reports or social
gossip. Wherewith and how shall a man feed
his soul?
Seek the words which will give life to
your soul and health to your flesh.
Read
"THOUGHT FORCES,”
price 25 cents postpaid, and the other "Booka
that Heal,” by Walter DeVoe.
VITA PUBLISHING CO.,
Chicago, HL
Room 40, 6000 Drexel Ave.

Y o u W ill N ot D ie

If you were convinced of this truth would
you not plan your life more carefully and
cultivate a nobler aim? Will it be heaven
or hell to live with your own memory for an
indefinite time after laying aside the garment
of flesh ?
If you knew would you not begin now to
cultivate those qualities of character from
which happiness springe?
Health has been restored to the sorrow
ing by removing the belief in death. Read
"You Will Not Die,” (Price 25 cents postpaid)
and the other "Books that Heal” by Walter
DeVoe.
VITA PUBLISHING CO.,
Chicago, 111.
Room 40, 5006 Drexel Ave.

WONDERFUL
W
ORDS
OF
LIFE
A N D W HAT THEY A R E A C C O M PLISH IN G
R ead these E X T R A C T S from Letters rec eim d
h r W A L T E R D eVO E
T EST IM O N IA LS
A beaks* writes: " H i s lady stands high socially, bat not o f "soO ftr'. She a d her family knew nodung o f the fine o f tboeght until
I presented it two years ago. b y k itin g them rend your boohs and non*.
I dare say, yon have not one upon your fist that is so thoroughly afire
to the Trafch, fo r the results in her own. her children's and especially
in her husband's case hare been roost wonderfully manifested. Through
it and its presentatiou I sared, in my feeble way through God's help.
M r. P . from seemingly, the last ditch in a drunkard's pathw ay; and
now he is preaching you r Truths; ninth ore so beautifully presented,
to oH whom he meets, in las business trips in the South."
I am a very faithful disdple o f yours, as no books that I hare read
on this gloriou s and life-giving subject, “L ife Science," bare given me
the help, the uplift, the insight into spiritual significance o f all dungs,
as hare the extracts from your inspired works.
I know that you w ill be glad to hear that through knowledge o f
tV o beautiful Truths, acquired gradually, after years o f sorrow, Ju
n e s and disaster, but through a persistent faith, I hare became strong
and well, ahfc to speak the saving word o f G od to others and am now
from a condition o f privation and financial difficulty into com
parative ease and affiuence.
Sister presented me with a copy o f Healing Currents. I am de
lighted with it fo r it is practical. I recommended it to M r. R , who
had been laid up for several months with what they termed locomotor
ataxia. A fte r treating with different doctors and exhausting their

“A s bee to flower the golden pollen brings
T o fertilise the seed fo r w aiting earth.
Y o u r every page a spore o f H ig h T ru th wings
T o hungry souls and Christ is brought to birth."
I am studying you r book “Secret o f Concentration'* every day
and notice a dreaded strengthening and upfiftment such a s I never ex
perienced from other writings.
I read you r T h o u g h t Forces'* to a friend I w as tryin g to interest.
W hen I commenced I w as suffering with pleurisy and I w as so shortwinded it was difficult fo r me to read aloud. B y the time I b a d read
a doaen pages I w as feeling much better; b y the time I read the book
let through I fr it like a new bring, pain s-all gone, voice restored to a
normal condition. A ft e r finishing the booklet w e talked until a fte r mid
night. Although we had retired, she in an adjoin in g room to mine, it
did not tire me to talk a particle. M y friend noticed the results and
became a convert. I have made many in this w ay. T h at is w hy I asked
you to send the booklet to M rs. L , fo r I know healing currents go with
your words. M a y you enjoy a long and happy life is m y desire!
The lessons have helped me to h rip m yself more than anything I
have ever had. In fact, it has been through m y study o f them I have
been able to get hold o f myself. W h a t the affirmations in the F irst
Lesson were to me I cannot begin to triL I still take them u p every
little while. I have hod that lesson more than
year. I have overcome
habitual sick headaches that have never yielded to anyone's treatments
and my nerves— the suffering I had through their depression w as some
thing dreadful these lost few years bu t those spells gro w lighter a ll the
time. They do not affect my mind as before. M y mind is gaining in
strength all the while and I am not like the same person, I am so much

a

THE BOOKS THAT HEAL
Heading Currents from the Battery of life
$2.00
Mystic Words of Mighty Power .
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
2.00
Sacred Science of R e g e n e ra tio n ............................................................. 2.00
The Doors of L i f e .............................................................................1JL0
Thought Forces .
.
.
.
.
.
.25
Secret of C o n c e n t r a t io n ........................................................................25
You Wffl Not D i e .............................................................................. .25

fnnd* they came to me. They subscribed fo r Unity und purchased
F0®* booh. A fter returning home from here he was a b k to go to work
os a locomotive engineer and has been working steadily ever
so
they write me. Y o u r book and Unity have restored him.
1 L was troubled with constipation. She continued to use
P0**^* * afinnatkms from Healing Currents every night A fte r a few
evenings she came to the thought “Y e are the Temple o f G od," and
m adethat the basis o f her affirmations, when suddenly it seemed that
her chest was no longer flesh but vibrating figh t Through her thought
she directed this light to the bowels and felt the invigorating light f 5 low her thought downward. The next day the uplifted feeling continued
and the bowels became naturally active.
A b out two years ago I hod a g rowth appear on my right side, a
° ” roy tumor- It h od grown quite large and annoyed and worried me
greatly. One evening I read an article o f yours and came across the
following: (H ealin g Currents Page 42) T h i s destructive power o f
file mind can be used consciously to dissolve abnormal growths,” etc.
I s b a t the book, and almost shouted for jo y . I began the treatment
immediate ly; and my one N ew Y ear's resolve was not to look at “my
°mP»" — I called it. I used the word mar instead of destroy and the
word power instead o f potency, because they appealed to me more. I
learned the statement, and repeated it night and morning and many
times thru the day with a truly earnest prayer for help from above. The
tumor disappeared— in about two months was entirely gone. I can't
say ju st when It left for you know 1 was not to look at it, and I kept
my N ew Year’s resolve.
W hen I know the right lever to use, I have the will power to use it.
and I feel 1 really demonstrated the power o f the word then. T o me
they were real live words, that burned themselves Into my brain; and
I do not doubt but that little message has wrought ju st as wonderful
results with others i f yon but knew i t

stronger in every way. I t has been years and years since I have had so
comfortable a week as I have had this but this is not a ll they have done
fo r me. Other things are loosening up all around me. H aven't I every
reason to Mess the lessons and the day that brought me the knowledge
o f them?
1 am sixty-six years young as time is counted.
I can close my mind to the world aqd everything in it when I read
your books. I know nothing o f time when reading them and spend some
delightful hours. I feel that I am particularly blessed in brin g able
to receive your instruction. W h at you ore doing fo r me in changing my
life and bringing so much o f the good and pure into it is a wonderful
work. 1 think the new person I am beginning to get acquainted with
*flll he an improvement on the old one. Poor thing, she was covered
with condemnation! One o f the lumps that w as bothering me has dis
appeared and another is growing smaller. I am most grateful fo r
these blessings.
A W O R D FROM N E W Z E A L A N D .
I ^■Te now your two books, “ H ealing Currents" and “ Mystic
W ords.
I would not be without them fo r all the wealth in the world.
^ 7* ^ ^
I received them, I was hardly prepared for the teaching con
tained in their pages, I was not advanced enough in the Thought, but
1 c*n see more clearly and the immense spiritual Truths that lay
hidden within their pages are now unfolding before me.
I consider this last work o f yours, “ Mystic W o rd s o f Mighty Power”
a perfect gem. Never hare 1 at any time received such help and guid
ance from any book or teacher as I hare obtained from this soul lnspiring work of yours. T ru ly you were Inspired when you gave ex
pression to the glorious truths that fairly glitter throughout this book,
like so many gems o f rarest hue. M ay you be long spared to carry on
WOrk yoa ***; cngagcd M and 1 pray the M aster Christ that
H e will Mess you and Mess you abundantly.

S e n d b o o k o r d e r , t o V I T A P U B L I S H I N G C O .. 5 6 0 6 D n » l A n n . . , R o o m 4 0 . C H I C A G O
AddteM p erso n a l letter* for WALTER DeVOE to Lock Box 274, BATTLE CREEK, MICH.
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THE MYSTICS' TEXT BOOK

This book contains all the indent teachings of the Mystics, which any mind
can comprehend.
It is an inspiring and helpful hook for the multitudes, as it is helpful to the learned
and unlearned.
The Mystics* Text Book will help all who read it and fire its simple teachings to
come into oneness with the blessed One, and thus free one from disease, poverty, and
all bondage.
It will help you to five a long, orderly, purposeful and useful fife of blessedness to
yourself and All.
It will help you to enter the eternal Kingdom of the Real and five a fife of peace,
harmony, and melody.
Your birthright entitles you to five here, now, and eternally in Peace, Power and
Plenty

T he M ystics* T ext Book will help lead all aspiring souls to the Blessed State.
and the order of your friends for this blessed

The Brotherhood desires your order,
spiritual hook.

It is an Eternal Book. Invaluable to A ll Aspiring Souls
S E N T P O STPA ID O N R ECEIPT O F PRICE, $1.00
Address all orders to

Mystic Publishing Co.

COLONIAL BUILDING, BOSTON, MASS.

We could fill this magazine with the many strong testimonials received by those who
reading the Mystics’ Text Book.

are bo iy ia f and

PracticalApplication of
Divine Principle
in Our Every Day Life
B y PAULINE E. SAYRE
Thin booklet coaacrm a a sariasof Three Talks
■poo thaedaaca of Ufa. The teaching's coached
h simple, yet forceful statements, which am a n h
cable to erwv it * rioa and condition b Ufa. Manx
C °°d i S n u n o u are given for those who m m
formulas.

The First Talk it epon the Science of Life, the
Second upon Faith and the IVwee of Thought, and
the Third Talk deals with Plenty. Secceea and
Prosperity.
There b also a short talk anon Healing at the
doee of theee semonettea. The book b good for
beginners h the study of Truth, for it contains so
much practical advice to one beginning the pth d
plea of Being.
Neatly bound in white paper, stamped in gokk it
b a very attractive booklet. Fricu, *5 cents.
A dd me

TH E M YS TIC PUB. CO.

Colonial Building, Boston, Mass.

If you have advanced far enough in spiritual thought and living and desire to five upon the
heights in the splendor and immensity of the cosmic consciousness, you vriU appreciate
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Since the coming of THE COSMIC WORLD TO announced a few weeks ago. subscriptions
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have been pouring in at a remarkable rate, dem onstrating that we a n on the verge of a great spir SELF I
itual awakening. There is nothing that can give us greeter jo y than the coming of power from on
high that will em ancipate the world and make all things well; it is the opening of the mind to
COSMIC CONSCIOUSNESS
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that brings the joy everlasting, the peace that passed, understanding, the power that cannot be
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soul, and will open the way to those who desire to ascend to the sublime
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Books for the Higher
Life

Th e Eternal and Universal Brotherhood o f Mystics

We gik yon, dear brother or sister to come into fellowship with os. All are our
brothers and sisters and no matter what your.religion is, whether you are an agnostic, a
sceptic, or an atheist, or what your nationality is, we know you are an eternal child
of God, and an eternal brother or sister, and we want to have you join our blessed
Brotherhood, and come into the radiant Light of Universal Truth and Love. We can help
you, in the work of The Eternal and Universal Brotherhood of Mystics, to gain Peace,
Power, Harmony and Perfect Health of Mind and Body.
The Twelve Degrees of this blessed Mystic Order are very simple and easily compre
hended.. Working these degrees alone in your own homo during leisure hours is a blessed
work, and is inspiring and uplifting. It will give you great peace, strength and power.
The requirements for membership are:
(1) The study of The Mystic Text Book, it being the official and authorised text book
of the Order. The price of The Mystic Text Book is one dollar, and the profits on same
help to pay the expenses of the Brotherhood and our work which amounts to a consider
able sum.
So, beloved, to have your name entered on the Eternal Sacred Roll of the Brotherhood
and receive the Twelve Degrees, (one sent every thirty days), you are required to order
The Mystic Text Book and send One Dollar to help pay expense of mailing, etc., $2.00 in
■ ii if you already have a copy of The Mystic Text Book then you need send only $1.00.
Great blessings have come to members of our Brotherhood and it is a blessed privilege
you have of coming into this order.
Know the Great Power there is in being one of a band of Aspiring and Powerful Souls
with but one aspiration, one ideal,—of bringing into the world more love, more peace, more
good will, more wisdom, more tolerance, more freedom, more progress^ more health^ and
more success.
The work of the Brotherhood will do for you that which it has done for hundreds of
others, and you will receive the indescribable joy and blessings of living the Mystic life,
which is the life of Peace, Harmony and Melody.
Address all communications about the Brotherhood to The Eternal and Universal Broth
erhood of Mystics, Colonial Building, Boston, Mass., U. S. A.

The Mystic Signet Cards

(Full size of Card 9 } b y 1 1 inches)
The M ystic Signet Cards are designed to be
an ever-present help to all aspiring souls, and as
an aid to soul growth and unfoldment. They
will help all to find the true Path in the soul’s
progress 'towards Oneness, and should be placed
in a convenient place, to be read and re-read
and meditated upon.
They are printed in colors upon heavy card
board suitable for framing, size of card 9J by 1 1
inches. We have a t present ready for immediate
delivery the following subjects; “ All-Good” ;—

11 Perfect Love” ;—1*Praise* *7—^Spirituality” ^ —
“ Consider Love” . Sent securely wrapped to
guarantee safe delivery a t the following prices,
postage prepaid.

(Full size of Card 9 $ by 1 1 inches.)
Single Card,
A ny two subjects,
All five subjects,

.15
.25
.50

Address all orders
M Y S T IC P U B L IS H IN G CO.,
Colonial Building, Boston, M ass.

If thou will hear M e and follow m y voice,
thou will enjoy much peace.

Books by H enry Wood.
Life More A bundant.......................................... $1.25
The New Thought Simplified...................................00
The Political Economy of Humanism........... 1.25
Victor Serenus ........
1.25
Studies In the Thought World........................ 1.25
Ideal Suggestion Through Mental Photography 1.25
God's Image In Man............................................ 1.00
Edward Burton ..........
1.25
The Symphony of Life........................................ 1.25
The New Old Healing.......................................... 1.23
By H oratio N. Dresser.
Health and the Inner L ife ...* .,...................... 1.85
The Power of Silence........... .............................. 1.30
Man and the Divine Order............................... 1.75
The New Thought.........................................
A Message to the Sick........................................ .15
The Greatest T ruth.............................................. .90
B y Sheldon L eavitt, M. D.
The Absent Treatment of Disease.................. 1.00
Psycho-Therapy ..........
2.00
The Essentials of the Unity of Life.............. 1.00
B y C. B. P atterson.
The Measure of a M an........................................ 1.20
The Will to be Well............................................ 1.00
Dominion and Power.......................................... 1.00
By Floyd B. Wilson.
Man Limitless....................................................... 1.25
The Discovery of the Soul................................. 1.00
Through Silence to Realisation......................... 1.00
Paths to Power..................................................... 1.00
B y T. Troward*
Edinburgh Lectures on Mental Science..................65
Bible Mystery and Bible Meaning.................... 1.35
B y Eugene Del M ar.
Spiritual and Material A ttraction.......................... TB
Living I d e a ls ....................................
1.00
B y Jam es Allen. ~
All These Things Added.................................... 1.00
As A Man Thlnketh............................................ jjg
B y M argaretta G. BothwelL
Motherhood Series, 6 nos................................ 1.00
Jesus of Nazareth as a Type........................... .25
Law Absolute................................................................. 25
By Helen W ilm ans.
Conquest of Poverty.................................................... go
Blossom of the Century.. . .cloth, 1.00; paper, .50
Search for Freedom........... cloth, 1.50; paper, .75
B y A aron M. Crane.
Right and Wrong Thinking............................... 1.50
By Ralph W aldo Trine.
In Tune with the I n fin ite .......................... 1.25
B y Chas. B. Newcombe.
All's Right with the World............................... 1.50
By Stanton K. Davis.
Where Dwells the Soul Serene...................... 1.25
B y H enry Frank.
The Doom of Dogma and the Dawn of Truth 1.50
By Charles G. Davis.
The Philosophy of Life..................................... 1.25
By M innie S. Davis.
Living Counterparts......................................................
B y M. W oodbury Saw yer.

Guide Posts "In His Name”,cloth, 1.00; paper, .T5
By W. H. Williams.
Vibration the Law of Life..cloth, .50; paper, .25
By Frank Channing Haddock.
Tower of W ill.................................... • .........
gtlg
By Pauline E. Sayre.
Practical Application of Divine Principle
In Our Every Day L ife .........................
8erles.............................. ..
Experiences and Mistakes............. ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
Affirmations and Denials...............................
The Law .of Compensation............... .
The Divinity of D esire.
.............

Fulfilment
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.25
jg

.25
1 .0O

.10

